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Who is The Fordham Company?
The Fordham Company is recognised as one of Australia’s most respected and successful talent
management companies who represent a very high-profile list of sport, media and entertainment
industry leaders.
It has built its reputation on the basis of dynamic leadership across media, sport and entertainment
platforms and more recently with its global television production success and ownership of sports
television rights. Along the way, it has attracted a portfolio of high-achievers who offer unique appeal
and credibility.
We are a hands-on, select and personally-driven agency catering to the many needs and challenges
of prominent figures from many walks of life whom we proudly represent.
Through The Fordham Company’s renowned negotiating expertise, the company has brokered
numerous global feature film and documentary deals as well as ground-breaking television,
radio, publishing and endorsement agreements.
Additionally, our management skills have resulted in developing production and content creation,
international keynote speaking and MC placement and an exciting range of digital media executions.
The Fordham Company is not only recognised for its management aplomb - it has also been
retained by some of the world’s most recognisable companies and brands as strategic partners.
The Fordham Company’s first play in television production has seen its debut series Outback
Wrangler grow to a global audience across Australia, NZ, Asia, the United States, Europe, Middle East and Africa, with company owner and CEO Nick Fordham in roles of co-creator, producer and executive producer.
The Fordham Company has also secured ownership of the free-to-air television and digital
rights for NSW Rugby’s Intrust Super Shute Shield competition broadcast on 7TWO and 7Plus –
the oldest rugby competition outside of Britain.
The Fordham Company has a major stake in one of Australia’s fastest growing health food and
digital companies Cranky Health, with flagship product The Man Shake which has transformed
and disrupted the men’s weight loss industry. A new product The Lady Shake will be launched in
2016.
As a 360 degrees, 24/7 talent management agency, we interact with the nation’s leaders in media, sport, entertainment and the community with a contact base that is the envy of any agency.

Lisa Wilkinson
An early ground-breaking publishing career has led to a stunning
television success story for one of Australia’s most accomplished
journalists.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/lisa-wilkinson/

Ange Postecoglou
Less than 18 months into his reign as Australia’s Socceroos head coach,
Ange Postecoglou struck gold when his regenerated team hoisted the
2015 Asian Cup in front of 75,000 delerious football fans at ANZ Stadium
in Sydney.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/ange-postecoglou

Paul Roos
After delivering the Sydney Swans its first AFL flag and then reviving the
Melbourne Demons, Paul Roos has recently returned to his successful
media career, signing with Fox Footy and Triple M in 2017.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/paul-roos/

Sylvia Jeffreys
The Today Show News Presenter Sylvia Jeffreys is an established journalist
and one of the most versatile members of the Nine Network’s top-rating
news and current affairs team.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/sylvia-jeffreys

Mark Bouris
One of the nation’s foremost financial advisors whose expertise has led
to high-profile media and corporate arenas.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/mark-bouris/

Adam MacDougall
Author, businessman and former rugby league player Adam MacDougall is
helping Aussie men be fit and healthy again through The MAN Shake, The
MAN Challenge and his books, published by Penguin, The Man Plan and
The 10 Minute Man.
Visit: http://www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/adam-macdougall/

Nick Cummins
Since his famous post match quotes and one-liners went viral during his
successul international Rugby career, Nick “The Honey Badger” Cummins
has grown a substantial social media following and caught the attention of
publishers, major brands and television executives.
Visit: http://www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/client/nick-cummins/

Richard de Crespigny
Credited with saving the lives of more than 460 passengers on an extensively-damaged aircraft earned the Qantas A380 captain world- wide
commendation and an avenue to the corporate speaking circuit.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/richard-de-crespigny/

Mark Taylor
Widely considered Australia’s finest modern-day cricket captain by his
peers now sharing his wisdom as a Nine commentator and keynote
presenter.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/mark-taylor/

Peter FitzSimons
The former Wallaby has become one of the nation’s most successful
media and publishing figures and corporate presenter.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/peter-fitzsimons/

Ben Fordham
Walkley award-winning journalist who spreads his talents between
Nine’s TODAY SHOW and hosting SYDNEY LIVE on Radio 2GB.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/ben-fordham/

Ricky Stuart
Dual rugby international reshaped how rugby league was played
during a sensational career and now one of the game’s outstanding
coaches and thinkers.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/ricky-stuart/

Wally Lewis
Wally lewis enjoys the ultimate rating in rugby league - one of the greatest
players of all time. These days Wally one of the Nine Network’s leading
rugby league commetators and news presenters. He is also a much in
demand corporate speaker and MC.
Visit: http://www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/wally-lewis/

Darren McMullen
Prime-time television host, radio presenter, actor and now creator,
producer and host of USA Network’s NFL Football Fanatic, Darren
McMullen is not one to shy away from a challenge.
Visit: http://www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/talent/darren-mcmullen/

Allana Ferguson
Former rugby league international now Nine Network personality and
brand ambassador.
Visit: http://www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/talent/allana-ferguson/

Julie Snook
Journalist Julie Snook has quickly established herself amongst Sydney’s
No. 1 News team as a sports presenter and reporter for the Nine Network.
Visit: http://www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/client/julie-snook/

Tony Squires
Versatile media all-rounder with proven background in television, radio
and print and an entertaining touch as master of ceremonies.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/tony-squires/

Matt Wright
Outdoor enthusiast whose capacity to relocate crocodiles and other
dangerous creatures has been captured in National Geographic’s global
series Outback Wrangler.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/matt-wright

Ian Chappell
When cricket’s finest captains are discussed he’s invariably a front- runner,
his knowledge now shared with television viewers and his readers.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/ian-chappel/

Tom Carroll
Two time World Champion surfing icon and star of the Storm Surfers
franchise.
Visit: http:/www.thefordhamcompany.com.au/clients/tom-carroll/
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